Eukaryotic genomes contain a significant fraction of repeats, which have very important biomedical function. Thus, aligning repeats from short sequences back to reference genome is the key step for further genome analysis. Unfortunately, the current aligning algorithms performed poorly in distinguishing repeats and nonrepeats. To this end, we proposed a new algorithm, named HashRepAligner, to address this problem. Finally, the cross comparison with other algorithms was performed, and the results indicated that HashRepAligner outperformed other aligners in terms of the detecting repeats.
of them have some important biomedical functions and are closely related to some complex disease [11] [12] . Therefore, it is an important step to analyze genome functions from NGS data by aligning the sequencing data back to reference genome. Currently, there are two famous aligning tools, such as bowtie [13] and Soap [14] . Even though, each of them can align millions of reads in one hour, but their performance of detecting repeats also very poor.
In order to improve the completeness of aligning repeats, we proposed a new algorithm aiming for distinguishing repeats and non-repeats, named HashRepAligner, which is based on the combination of Hash index and sliding site math strategy. HashRepAligner has the following properties: 1) estimating the copy number of detected repeats; 2) in terms of completeness of aligning repeats, HashRepAligner outperforms others. Simulation data are used to assess the feasibility of HashRepAligner, while the real sequencing data are used to cross comparison with other two aligners, Soap and Bowtie. The results indicated that HashRepAligner outperformed others in terms of aligning repeats. Consequently, HashRepAligner is a complete and accurate repeats aligning tool.
Results
The principle of HashRepAligner is based on hash index and sliding site match. Hash index is used to speed the aligning process, while sliding site match is to use the matched number of every site to find the location of repeats, which can decrease the coverage bias and increase the confidence of aligning repeats.
HashRepAligner runs in key four steps: hash index construction, sliding site match, coverage depth estimation and boundary detection. The concrete steps and processes are detailed as follows.
1) Constructing hash index (Figure 1(a) ). In order to improve computing speed, an indirect hash structure was designed and adopted in this part. Firstly, the index key words are transformed into quaternary integers instead of the string itself. Secondly, the identifiers of the unique reads are recorded in decimal list. Thirdly, the mapping relations between unique reads and decimal list are constructed.
2) Sliding site match (Figure 1(b) ). Based on the hash index, the short sequences are aligned back to the reference genome. For the repetitive seed, HashRepAligner align all of them as long as the keywords are matched according to the hash index.
3) Coverage depth estimation (Figure 1(c) ). After aligning the short sequences back to the reference genome, the sliding window function was used to smooth the bias of data, and then coverage depth of each point in reference genome was computed.
4) Boundary detection ( Figure 1(d) ). According to the estimated coverage depth, read count are merged in a continuous interval. After merging process, the mean read 
Assessments

Metrics
In this part, we evaluated the performances of HashRepAligner in simulated Datasets and compared with others in real NGS datasets. We use some widely recognized metrics including Family, Total size, Family-accuracy, Size-accuracy, Repeat-accuracy, Copy-accuracy, Location-error to evaluate the performance. Some of them are widely recognized and used in reference [15] . Their definitions and effectiveness are as follows: 1) Family: Total size (T-size): the total size of detected repeats, which is used to evaluate the completeness of length of detected repeats, and which is defined as follows.
where T L is the total length of all detected repeats, i l is the th i family of repeat, N is the number of family.
2) Family-accuracy (F-acc): the accuracy of detected repeats, which is used to evaluate the accuracy of detected repeats and it is defined as follows:
where d N is the number of detected family, a N is the number of families.
3) Size-accuracy (S-acc): the length accuracy of the detected repeat, which is defined as follows:
where d L is total length of the detected repeat, a L is total length of the actual repeat.
4) Repeat-accuracy (R-Acc): the global matching of the detected repetitive sequence and the actual repetitive sequence, which is defined as follows:
where R-Acc is the global matching value of the repetitive sequence, t is total copy number, nwalign is the global matching function of MATLAB software, A i is the actual repetitive sequence, B i is the detected repetitive sequence.
5) Copy Accuracy (C-Acc): the accuracy of the copy numbers of detected repeats, which is defined as follows. T is the total copies of repeats. ri N is the real copy numbers of th i family of repeat, ei N is the estimated copy number of corresponding repeat.
6) Copy-accuracy (C-Acc): the accuracy of detected copy number, which is used to evaluate the accuracy of detected copy number and defined as follows:
where C d is the detected total copy number, C a is the actual total copy number.
7) Location-error (L-Err): the location error of the repeat, which defined as follows:
where D si is the starting location of i th detected repeat, D ei is the ending location of i th detected repeat, A si is the starting location of i th real repeat, A ei is the ending location of i th real repeat. p is the total number of all repeats. All the repeats are detected by using repeat finding tool HashRepeatFinder [16] . In order to compute this metric, sequences similarity are computed with real repeats using swalign function in MATLAB201b.
For evaluating the accuracy, the metrics, such as Repeat accuracy, Copy accuracy and Location-error are computed by aligning the corresponding items back to the reference genome.
Simulation Study
We validated the performances of HashRepAligner in three kinds of simulated datasets containing interspersed repeats, tandem repeats and compound repeats, respectively. And then the effect of read depth, read length and the threshold value to HashRepAligner was evaluated, respectively. The detailed results were shown in Table 1 .
Three sequences with length L = 500 kb, 300 kb, and 500 kb contain different types of repeats. Location of repeat and non-repeat is generated independently by HashRepAligner with basic parameters: read length L r = 50, read depth = 2, the threshold value = 160 and step-size = 10. Repeat length smaller than 200 is removed.
From Table 1 , three kinds of simulated datasets containing interspersed repeats, tandem repeats, and compound repeats were used to validate the performances of HashRepAligner. The repetitive contents contained in these three sequences represented a wide range of repeats with different copies and lengths. The Family-accuracy and Repeat-accuracy were almost up to 100% and 99%, respectively, which indicated that the family were all absolutely correct, and the error tolerance and Location-error of the repetitive sequence were lower than 2% and 15%. All of these indicate that HashRepAligner not only can find different kinds of repeats and non-repeats independently but also can seek out the starting and ending location of the repetitive sequence.
Cross Comparison
In this part, we use the real NGS dataset. A bacterial genome Rhodobacter sphaeroides (R.s) with genome size 4.6 Mb was downloaded from http://gage.cbcb.umd.edu/data/. All reads were error-corrected.
The Rhodobacter genome has two chromosomes and five plasmids. Thus even the bacteria had multiple chromosomes. Its repetitive structures were detected by HashRepeatFinder tool [16] . 23 families of repeats with total size 8.1 kb were detected. The following results can be concluded from Table 2 . Firstly, there is 24, 20 and 26 family of 
Conclusions and Discussions
Genome repeats of eukaryotes occupy a significant fraction of the eukaryotes genomes.
Most of them have played and are continuing to play critical roles in genome evolution.
In order to align these repeats more completely and accurately, we proposed a short sequence aligning algorithm for repeats, named HashRepAligner, which is based on Hash index and sliding site match. In order to evaluate the performance, simulation study and cross comparison were conducted. The results indicated that 1) HashRepAligner can align the repeats more completely; 2) HashRepAligner also can estimate the copy numbers of each corresponding items; 3) HashRepAligner can find the starting and end location of the repetitive sequence. In one word, HashRepAligner is a complete and accurate ab repeat finding tool.
The alignment of repeats from sequencing data is difficult task for genome analysis and is still challenging many aligners, due to the complex repetitive structures and big datasets. Although a large number algorithms including Soap and Bowtie have been proposed to facilitate this problem, but this work is still not finished due to the following reasons. 1) Similarity: repeats can be classified as identical repeats and high similar repeats. For identical repeats, it is a little bit easy to detect as long as the length of repeat is determined. But for the similar repeats, it is difficult to unify the consensus sequences and detect them due to the uncertainty of similarity. Different researchers define different repeats similarity according to the different research task. 2) Types: interspersed repeats, tandem repeats and the compound repeats. The complexity of types of repeats is also the challenge of finding repeats. Eukaryotes genomes always contain different types of repeats. Notably, the compound repeats are almost everywhere. Different aligner has different advantages and specific applications. For the whole genome alignment, Soap or Bowite would be preferred. But for the repeat alignment, HashRepAligner should be preferred.
